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Mike Richards:
the man with the plan

� Marc Beishon

“Congratulations, you are now in charge of sorting out England’s failing cancer services, what

are your plans and can you start onMonday?” The job offer tookMikeRichards by surprise but,

mindful of the fickle nature of political support, he accepted the post, got straight down towork,

and within six months he not only had a plan, but was ready to put it into action.

T
hereare twowaysof lookingat the jobof
a country’s cancer ‘czar’ – the person
chargedwithmasterminding anational
cancer control plan.Manywill see it as
an impossible task, trying tokeepevery-

one frompoliticians todoctors andpatient groups in
linewith a programme that could never be compre-
hensive andchasing targets that are constantly out of
reach, thanks to an ageing population, unhealthy
lifestyles and lackof treatmentprogress, not tomen-
tion continual changes in healthcare bureaucracy.
Others, however, will point to countries where a
cancer plan and its leader havemade clear progress
despite these odds, and on the international stage
arguably themostprominentexample isEnglandand
its national cancer director,Mike Richards.

England stands out because, when it embarked
on its cancer plan in 2000, it was the first large
country in recent years to take this step. Denmark
started its plan around the same time, but itwas not
until 2003, with the launch of the French cancer
plan, that another large country followed suit. Eng-
land also stands out as a country thatwas in desper-
ate need of playing ‘catch up’ with comparable
countries in the West (and this also applied to the

other countries in theUK, towhich responsibility for
health has now been devolved). The NHS Cancer
Plan for England as drawn up in 2000 was, as
Richards says, a long overdue necessity.

“Nocountryhasaperfect system,butourswas far
behindmany,”hesays. “WhenIbecamenational can-
cer director I visitedSwedenand talked topeople in
charge of service delivery – they told me we were
beginning todo the right thingsbut they’d started20
years earlier,with systems such as regional care net-
works and service guidelines. The UK had great
fragmentation in its cancer workforce and too few
people and facilities –wewerenot looking at cancer
in the round, from prevention to screening, diagno-
sis, treatment and care. It was a system failure.”

The plan in 2000 set out to address these short-
comings. It has now been revised as a new reform
strategy, targeting in more sophisticated ways areas
that are proving most problematic, such as early
diagnosis.After several years of spending a lotmore
oncancer–althoughstill lessperhead thanGermany
orFrance– theemphasis is shifting to effectiveness,
and Richards is now looking to establish England’s
cancer care among theworld’s best.

Forhis ownpart,Richards–whowas aprofessor
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of palliative medicine in his last clinical post – does
not preside over an expensive bricks-and-mortar
institute to direct the strategy.Hehas kept his office
at StThomas’hospital, London,with a viewover the
River Thames to theHouses of Parliament, and has
a small team to call on.Networks, and networking,
he feels, are farmore effective than central diktat.

A snapshot of just a few days in Richards’ diary
reveals just how varied his own networking is – and
provides an insight into what a cancer czar does.
“I hadmeetings andworkshopsonEngland’sEndof
Life Care Programme [which Richards leads]; gave
a briefing to England’s healthminister preparing for
aEuropeansummit;madeapresentationon theeco-
nomicsofcareat theBerlinbreast cancerconference;
chaired ameetingwith other national clinical direc-
tors; attendedameetingon fundinghospices;met the
chief executiveofCancerResearchUKon initiatives
for early diagnosis; attended a session on ‘e-learning’
for oncologists; and attendedmeetings on initiatives
suchas theUK’sNationalCancerResearch Institute,
radiotherapy standards, laparoscopic surgery and
multidisciplinary teamworking.”

All this activitypoints toanotherkey factor in run-
ning a national cancer programme – leadership.
While a string of health ministers – and now one
Prime Minister – have come and gone under
Richards’tenure,hehasbeen inpost for all eight years
of the initial plan, and has every intention of seeing
through the latest reformstrategyduring thenext five
years.Finding adirector for anational plan isnoeasy
task for a government – there are very few senior cli-
nicians in any country who possess the necessary
managerial and diplomatic skills, and who are pre-
pared to step away fromsuccessful jobs in front-line
oncology.But anoncologybackground is surely apre-
requisite for gaining the confidence of a diverse and
complex healthcare workforce.

Richards thoroughlyenjoyedhis timeasanoncol-
ogist and researcher andhadneverenvisagedbecom-
ing a manager. “Fifteen years ago I wouldn’t have
believed anyone who told me I’d leave my clinical
work to take on a role like this.

“I come fromamedical family –my fatherwas aGP,
and bothmy sister and brother had gone intomedi-
cine–but Ihadn’t seriously considered itmyselfuntil
I switched from a natural science degree at the end
ofmy first year at university. I found it combined sci-
encewithhumanity and I’venever regrettedmaking
the change,” he says.

Richards did the usual training in general medi-
cine, and found his way into medical oncology. “It
wasn’t anyone factor–but an influencewasmeeting
Gordon Hamilton-Fairley when I was a student at
StBartholomew’s [‘Barts’] inLondon.Hewas a very
charismatic leader in thisnewfield, butwas tragically
the victim of an IRA bomb. I also got involved with
one of the first randomised controlled trials for
chemotherapy, in small-cell lungcancer,whilework-
ing inNottingham.”

AtBarts, a specialist centre for haemo-oncology,
hegainedexposure to lymphomaand leukaemia, and
saw thepotential of oneof the firstMRImachines in
detecting lymphomas. “That’s given me insight into
how you evaluate diagnostic technologies, which is
not an easy area,” he notes.

He then moved to Guy’s hospital in London to
become a breast cancer specialist, although he’d
had little experience with the disease. “I’ve demon-
strated throughoutmycareer that I can take jobs for
which I’m not qualified,” he says, adding more seri-
ously that oncologists should be prepared to be
adventurous in the way their careers evolve. Guy’s
was (and is, with its merger with St Thomas’ hospi-
tal) one of the UK’s leading teaching hospitals, and
Richards was able to practise high-quality breast
cancer care with some of the latest equipment and
multidisciplinaryworking.But in the early 1990she
tooka seminalphonecall fromanoncologist inahos-
pital outside London.

“This colleaguewas based in a city just 50miles
from London, and he asked my opinion about
whether a 32-year-old woman with breast cancer
should receive adjuvant chemotherapy. I asked three
questions. Has the cancer spread to the axillary
lymph nodes? Answer: ‘The surgeons here do not

“Oncologists should be prepared to be

adventurous in the way their careers evolve”
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included patients diagnosed from 1980 to 1984,
cameout in1989, andshowed theUKwell downthe
ranking for survival. The subsequent Eurocare-2
and 3 studies showed, he says, “that although out-
comeswere improving in theUK, thecountrywasnot
closing thegapwithothers.”While it is easy todismiss
someof the findings– there is forexample incomplete
cancer registration in Germany and regional bias in
Italy – Richards says it became quite clear that data
fromNorwayandSweden,whichhavecomplete reg-
istration, were indicative of a higher quality cancer
control system.

Eurocare-3 covered survival up to1999, the year
before theNHSCancerPlan, butEurocare-4, pub-
lished last year, covered theearly yearsof theplanand
led topress reports that it is failing, as theUKfigures
werestillnotgood.Richardsnotes,however, inanarti-
cle on theEurocare approach, that the time lag from
diagnosis to analysis (from five to seven years) needs
to be narrowed, and better information, such as on
staging and symptom duration, needs to be added
(seeLancet Oncology, online21August 2007).He is
confident thatEngland’s cancermortality andsurvival
rateswill showaclosingof thegapwithothernations.

Richardsmadeanother career switch thatwas to
prove prescient, given his current leadership role in
England’s End of Life Care Programme, becoming
professor of palliative medicine at Guy’s and

remove lymphnodes.’Second–what grade is it? ‘The
pathologists here don’tmeasure the grade.’Finally, I
askedhow large the tumourwas–andwas told itwas
not recorded in that case. Iwashorrifiedby this stan-
dardof care, and thought then Icouldeither sit inmy
ivory tower andpractise on relatively fewpatients or
try to do things on awider scale.”

Working with colleagues in his regional cancer
registry he found that thiswas not an isolated exam-
ple, and therewerewide variations in care. “That led
me to work with the British Breast Group, which
comprised researchers fromavarietyofbackgrounds,
wherewewanted toproduceguidanceonbreast can-
cer services.Wewere told it would be impossible to
get consensus, but in six months we wrote a docu-
ment on multidisciplinary teamworking in breast
cancer, and that led tonational guidance for all sorts
of cancers. It was a very influential programme –
these were not clinical treatment guidelines, but
how services should be organised, as it became
apparent that the problem in the UK was more
about the system than anything else.”

Alongwithunderinvestment in theworkforceand
facilities,Richards says therewas far toomuch frag-
mentation among the tiers of the health service –
primary, secondary and tertiary–andalso amongdis-
ciplines within the acute sector. “People working in
oncology were of high quality, but many were not
looking sufficiently broadly at the care pathway.”

Some other countries still suffer from very simi-
lar fragmentation andunderinvestment in their can-
cer services, so an important question is how such a
situationarisesand isallowedtocontinue.Losingsev-
eral cancerchampions, suchasHamilton-Fairley, and
in theearly1990s, thepioneeringmedical oncologist
TimothyMcElwain, certainly did not help, reckons
Richards, but generally cancer did not have a high
enoughprofile in theUK– in themedia, among the
public or inmedicine. “And therewasa fatalistic atti-
tude, such thatwhenIwasa juniordoctoraneminent
gastroenterologist told me he couldn’t understand
why Iwanted tobeanoncologist.Equally, as a coun-
try, wewere slow to believewe had fallen behind in
care. We had a passionate belief in the NHS and it
was hard to think our outcomes were worse than
comparable countries.”

Itwas theEurocarecomparative studies ofEuro-
pean cancer registries that triggered a change in
British thinking, says Richards. Eurocare-1, which
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Celebrating success.
Earlier this year
Richards marked
20 years of the
NHS breast
screening programme
together with the
Health Minister
Alan Johnson
(wielding the knife),
Maureen Lubert
from the charity
Breakthrough Breast
Cancer and Jeremy
Hughes MP from the
Parliamentary Group
on Breast Cancer.
The cancer reform
strategy will extend
the programme to
women aged 47–73
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StThomas’. “Itmadeabig impact onme,”he says.At
the same time,hewasworkingwith theDepartment
of Health on reducing waiting times and improving
standards in the cancer service, but it came as a big
surprisewhenhewas selectedas thenational cancer
director in1999. “ThePrimeMinister,TonyBlair, had
held a cancer summit earlier that year, where about
25 people including myself set out the problems.
Later, I was asked to attend what I thought was an
interview with the health minister – but she said,
‘It is great that you are going to do the job. What

are your plans and can you start onMonday?’”
This was the first salaried post of its type in gov-

ernment–notanadvisorypositionbuta full-timepro-
gramme leader. “I thenhadameetingwithTonyBlair
and put forward the idea of a national plan. He
asked, ‘Is cancer in this country as bad asmade out,
why is it so, what can you do about it, how long will
it take and what will it cost?’ The plan came out of
thatmeeting – and it was clear tome thatwhen you
havepolitical support youshouldact fast, andwepub-
lished it sixmonths later.”

Richards worked mainly with a small, informal
groupof advisers fromacross thecancer spectrum,as
itwas clearwhat themainpriorities shouldbe, espe-
cially on the treatment side.But he emphasises that
a cancer control plan should be a very broad pro-
gramme, fromprevention to screening, treatmentand
indeedendof life care, informedbyexistingevidence
andnewresearchasneeded. “But therewon’t always
becontrolled trials that showyouhowservices should
be – I cannot envisage doing anRCTonmultidisci-
plinary teamworking, forexample, as it isunthinkable
we’d randomise patients to be managed by profes-
sionals who don’t work closely together. Sometimes
youhave toworkwithcommonsenseandconsensus.”

Indeed, he says the single biggest change so far
has been in creating multidisciplinary teams (more
than 1,500 are in place), alignedwith reconfiguring
services so that complex procedures are carried out
in larger centres where there is evidence that this
improves outcomes. “We’vemoveda lot furtherhere
than some countries have been able to – such as for
oesophagealcancer,whereyoushouldbedealingwith
populations of a million or more, and pancreatic
cancers, for 2 million and over. And now the vast
majority of men who undergo a prostatectomy are
treated at centres with at least 40 procedures. Each
year progress is in the right direction.” He adds that
units that do not measure up have been closed. For
example the number of hospitals carrying outmajor
oesophageal/gastric procedureshashalved from160
toabout80.Buthe isnot anadvocateofmigrating too
far in the direction of a few comprehensive cancer
centres–Englandnowhas regional networks andhe
is keen to see as much appropriate care as possible
locatedclose tohome,with involvement fromprimary
care and district hospitals, and increasing use of
tools such as videoconferencing.

The earlier service documents for cancer types
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access to new drugs such as Herceptin, often pre-
sented using highly emotive stories about young
cancer sufferers. “We have acknowledged that the
interval between a drug being licensed by theEuro-
peanMedicinesAgencyandapprovalbyNICEis too
long,” he says, adding that there aremoves to speed
upappraisal and tomonitor the variationofprovision
around the country. It is not auniquelyBritishprob-
lem though. “Variations in the use of drugs and sur-
gical procedures feature inmost countries,” henotes.

Waiting times fromreferral byaprimarycaredoc-
tor (GP) to being seen by a specialist are nowmuch
shorter – there is a two-week target set by govern-
ment.But there can still be lengthydelays in access-
ing treatment suchas radiotherapy.Latepresentation
by patients and late onward referral by GPs have
remained tough nuts to crack, and aremajor planks
of the reformstrategy.However, acancerczarcaneas-
ily findhimself at thecentreof adisputewhich isnot
of his making. A recent front page newspaper story
suggested thatRichardshad issueda ‘warning’toGPs
about ‘botched diagnoses’. “I was scurrilously mis-
represented,” says Richards. “I did say it is hard for
GPswhoseeonlyabouteightnewcancercasesayear
todistinguish these fromthehundredsofpeople they
seewith similar symptoms. I hadnot issued a ‘warn-
ing’, norhadImentioned ‘botcheddiagnoses’. InEng-
land we ask GPs to be gatekeepers and we need to
equip them with decision-making aids and better
access to diagnostic tests like ultrasound. What we
don’t need are more guidelines – GPs are already
floodedwith these.”

An important point he stresses is that, while
many of the issues facing England are common to
other countries,whatneeds tobedonehas to fitwith
the existing healthcare system. While he can see
some changes, which might include increasing
recourse toprivatemedical facilities, theNHSand its
primary/acute system isnot likely to change radically.

“TheNHShaschangedover thepast eight years.
In the year 2000 plans were all about expansion –
now it’s about driving change through better infor-
mationandcommissioning, andyes,wecannowlook

that Richards helped to draw up have now evolved
into guidanceproducedbyEngland’sNational Insti-
tute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE).
“Each report says what the shape of services should
be andwho is needed in amultidisciplinary team for
the relevant cancer type. We also have a system of
peer review inplace to assesswhether servicesmeet
the recommended stance.” For the most common
cancers and also for supporting services such as
radiotherapy andpathology,Richards saysmore than
2,000 reviews by outside colleagues have been con-
ducted so far – these aremainly appraisals of proce-
dures butmay include sitting in on teammeetings.

A report on the peer review findings is in prepa-
ration, and should alsobeof interest to international
colleagues. “Wehave identifiedmuchgoodpractice,
but there are still places where the workforce is not
sufficient tohold, say,weeklymultidisciplinarymeet-
ings.Theymaybemissing certain specialists suchas
pathologists and, in somecases,nursespecialists,who
we think are a very important part of the team.

“Administrative support is also a challenge. We
have spent ten years building up these teams – now
we need tomake sure theywork effectively.”

Prevention has made headway – smoking rates
amongadults havenowdropped to22%, and should
fall further following the recent smokingban inpub-
lic places in England. Richards reports “major suc-
cess” in screening, with women aged 50–70 now
screened for breast cancerwith two-viewmammog-
raphy, andcolorectal cancer screeningbeing rolledout
to people in their 60s. Limiting factors, such as the
availability of high-quality endoscopy services, are
being mitigated by expanding the range of practi-
tionerswhocancarry themout– includingnurse spe-
cialists – and insisting that units must improve
quality andcutwaiting times tobepart of thenational
screening programme.

Probably thepartsof the2000plan thathavebeen
– and continue to be –most controversial, certainly
in the public eye, concern waiting times and drug
availability.Richards regularly appears innewspaper
items on subjects including the wide variability of
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increasing themove towards carrying outmore com-
plex procedures inmajor centres, while doingmore
ambulatory care closer tohome. “Weneed to freeup
resources:we spend a lotmore on inpatient services
for cancer than they do in the US,” says Richards.
Collecting and applying better information is also a
major plank of the strategy. “We already have com-
prehensive cancer registration and extensive infor-
mation on patients attending NHS hospitals in
England, butwearenotmaking thebest useof this.”
Anational cancer intelligencenetwork is nowbeing
established to provide comparative data on cancer
activity and outcomes. “My aim is to have the best
cancer information system of any large-population
country by 2012.”

Until recently, Richardswas also the chair of the
NationalCancerResearch Institute (NCRI), the vir-
tual coordination body for research centres and
funding bodies in theUK.The cancer planhas trig-
geredmuchmore research, saysRichards – andcer-
tainly the variousnetworking initiatives now running
are among the more visible success stories on the
international stage.Among the achievements are the
National Cancer Research Network, designed to
boost clinical trial rates inNHShospitals (the enrol-
ment rate hasnow reached12%). A recent initiative
has been to establish 19 experimental cancermed-
icine centres to fast-track phase I/II trials.

The NCRI, adds Richards, also maintains the
same database structure of ongoing research as
the US and Canada. “I would very much like to
make this a Europe-wide initiative, so we can bet-
ter identify gaps in research.” Analysis of the
database showed low levels of funding on research
into prevention and into supportive and palliative
care.As a result, new initiatives have been estab-
lished in both areas.

Richards’ involvement with England’s End of
Life Care Programme goes beyond cancer to all
illnesses – as he says, the majority of the 500,000
deaths in England each year are from a chronic
condition.But, aswith cancer care adecadeago, end
of life experience can vary greatly in quality, and

“It is partly the media’s fault that many think that

cancer is a disease of younger people”
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to the indepen-
dent sector ifwewant.”

The cancer reform strategy
includes actions to diagnose cancer ear-

lier throughextensions to screening andhelping
primary care, and it also has a newequality initiative
to tackle disparities among populations that have
worse incidence, access to services and outcomes.
“Weneed topush relentlessly on the smoking agenda
– should cigarette displays nowbebanned in shops,
for example – and develop community awareness.
We have a number of pilot programmes running in
deprived areas that are trying to informolder people
about themajor cancers– it is partly themedia’s fault
that many think that cancer is a disease of younger
people and not primarily of people in their 60s, 70s
and80s.Themedia always tend to focus on younger
cancer patients.”

Other elements of the new strategy include

Critical
coverage.
Richards
has had to
learn to deal
with the British
press, where
stories on
the NHS tend to
be driven by a
political agenda



Richardswould like to seemuchmore awareness –
and even anger – about poor care to help drive up
quality for a topic that tends not to be talked about.
“Doctors need to be trained to initiate discussion
withpeople about their preferences regarding endof
life care – much of the problem starts at the begin-
ning of the end of life pathway.”

For palliative care, he notes the huge range of
professionals who are involved in helping people
towards the end of their lives – but relatively few
who are specifically trained in the discipline. “We
need to skill up thewider professional community
and improve coordination, for example, so that
people do not end up in hospital unnecessarily.”
Survivorship care, as more and more people live
with after-effects of treatment, also now needs
greater attention, he adds.

Richards recognises that there will be continu-
ing controversies, adding to the string of problems
that have already landed on his desk, such as short-
comings in radiotherapy and drug availability. On
the latter, theNHS is now in the bizarre but under-
standable situation of not allowing patients to pay
for their own drugs and have them administered by
theNHS, as this would promote inequalities. Such
‘co-payments’ are commonplace in many Euro-
pean countries.

One of Richards’ biggest critics – and simulta-
neously one of his friends – is probably the best
known British oncologist, Karol Sikora, who is agi-
tating for much more and faster reform, such as a
network of dedicated privately-run clinics, to drive
efficiency, andwider drug availability. “There are ten
cancer drugs you can get inCalais that you can’t get
inCanterbury,” he comments.ButSikora recognises
the tightrope that Richards walks, despite labelling
him a ‘political servant’. As Richards says: “I can’t
keep everyone happy – the way I work is to keep
what’s right for thepatient clearly inmind in theway
I respond, and that does make me unpopular with
some groups.” No doubt sometimes the politicians
feel he is the patients’– or the oncologists’– servant.
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Richards would like to see much more awareness,

and even anger, about poor end of life care

Walking a tightrope.
Richards spoke of the
need to maximise the
value cancer patients
get from a limited
health budget at a
panel debating the
case for rationing
expensive drugs that
was organised to
mark the 25th
anniversary of the
European School of
Oncology last year
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There is little disagreement – apart from the odd
map-readingdispute–withSikorawhen they areout
hill walking, Richards’ great passion outside work.
“My aim is to climb all the Munros in Scotland –
these aremountains over 3,000 feet (914metres) –
there are 284, and I have done 232 so far.”

It’s an apt analogy with England’s cancer con-
trol plan – opinions vary but no one can now
deny that a concerted ascent of the cancer moun-
tain has been made. “My ambition now is for
England to be among the best in Europe and the
world in cancer, and recognised as such, and also
to be a leader in end of life care. But of course it
is still a big challenge.”


